LOCATION NO 1: VICTORIA CIRCUS

LARGE EVENT AREA 23m x 25m

POWER: Pop up power, 32 amp supply x 4 and lamp column 32 or 16 amp supply for small-medium vehicle connection. (16 amp connection from lamp column not available during Nov and Dec)

CHARGES APPLY

LOCATION NO 2: McDonalds

SMALL EVENT AREA: 4.5m x 8m (in front of planter)

NO POWER: Nearest lamp column 8 meters away from event space, long lead and event matting would be required.

CHARGES APPLY
LOCATION NO 3: Dorothy Perkins

MEDIUM EVENT AREA: 5.5m x 10m

POWER: lamp column LC39 for 32 or 16 amp supply (16 amp connection not available during Nov and Dec)

CHARGES APPLY

LOCATION NO 4: Halifax

SMALL EVENT AREA: 4m x 12m

POWER: lamp column LC43 for 32 or 16 amp supply (16 amp connection not available during Nov and Dec)

CHARGES APPLY
LOCATION NO 5: 99p Stores

SMALL EVENT AREA: 4.5m x 9m

POWER: lamp column LC54 for 32 or 16 amp supply (16 amp connection not available during Nov and Dec)

CHARGES APPLY

LOCATION NO 6: Lloyds TSB

CHARITY COLLECTION AREA (ONLY)

SMALL EVENT AREA: 4m x 11m

POWER: lamp column LC58 for 32 or 16 amp supply (16 amp connection not available during Nov and Dec)

NO FEES TO CHARITIES
LOCATION NO 7: ROYAL SQUARE

LARGE EVENT AREA:  16m x 8m

POWER: lamp column situated left of vehicular entrance for 32 or 16 amp supply, long lead and event matting would be required

CHARGES APPLY